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teacher bad j requires do sacrifice and but very little 

ttxstioo ns uunipared with th > poorer 
districts. I wish to mention • few figures 
in order to develop this thought—that 
there is the necessity for a more equitable 
or more equal distribution of the burdens of 
education. You have in this county about 
118 echoed departments. You have 138 
schools. About 5,500 children go to 
school in the county. Your population at the 
last census was about twenty six thousand. 
Your schools cost in round numbers for their 
annual maintenance about $37,000. The 
Government contributes between $11,000 
and $12,000; the County Ptrod some $8,000. 
There is assessed upon the school districts 
about $17,500. The valuation for the 
whole County is a little less than $3,500,000. 
Suppose you assess the $17,500 equally on 
the whole County, it will cost somewhere 
about 50c. on the $100, while there ate 
many districts in this County, which in 
order to maintain schools a small portion of 
the year, have to assess themselves over a 
dollar on the one hundred, notwithstanding 
the fact that they receive an additional 
amount from the County Fund. Take the 
town of Chatham. YotHaave, in this Town, 
neatly a third of the valuation of the whole 
County, Something over $1,160,000 ie the 
valuation in your last school returns of the 
Town of Chatham. You have 19 School 
Departments. In order to maintain these 
19 schools you have as much propeity as 85 
other district! supporting or maintaining 85 
teachers. To maintain your 19 sebooh you 
have as much property as 85 other districts 
within the 118 districts in the County. 
What should foil >»? That these 19 schools 
of yours should be maintained in such a 
way that they would be model sohools, 
that they would have an educational eff* ot 
not simply in the Town of Chatham, but 
throughout the County and the Province, 
that you should have the very best school 
buildings, the best school apparatus that 
you could place within the reach of your 
teachers, and the beet school teachers ; and 
thus maintain schools in this town that 
would be looked up to by all the country. 
I *'o not know what the annual exptnditure 
for educational work ie in this town, but 
suppose you take the 50o. on $100. Yon 
would have from that source alone $5,000 
income; you have 710 polls. Add that to 
the $5,000. You receive from the County 
Fund something like $1,300 or $Г,400 ; your 
teachers draw Provincial grants amounting 
to $2,000. Add these sums together aud 
you have an annual income for the support 
of your schools in the Town of Chatham of 
over $9,000. With your 940 children going 
to school—say a thoutand children—9
thouoaud dollars. And with your three 
districts now working together, so that you 
have a perfect system of grading, what 
difficulty is there in maintaiusog, in this 
town a high school which shall he equal to 
the high schorl* of St. John, Fredeiiuton, 
Moncton or any of the high schopis in the 
Province of New Brunswick ? /

i, ladies and

box of Welcome Soap with a bar of “the 
great cleaner” on top, hae recently been 
pnt on the road, which is conceded to 
be the moat elegant and original vehicle 
of its kind in the Maritime Provinces.

The failure of Messrs. Halt & Fair- 
weather—an old and reputable firm, 
which long led the flour and provision 
trade of the city—ie announced.

no over anxiety to find offenders. The 
government had belter err on the aide of 
mercy than practice undue severity. It 
is in the publie interest that within rea
sonable bounds the ofBoe-holder should 
not be disturbed. Upon the whole, it 
would be better to trust than to suspect ; 
better to aim at a permanent, effective 
civil service than a service dependent 
upon the success or failure of a particular 
party in the elections.

In Toronto, Mr Mulook,the Postmaster 
General, removed the stamp vendor in 
the post office and appointed another in 
hie place. This dismissal has been canvass
ed very much, and there has been a great 
deal said about it, which may not have 
been satisfactory to some of the other 
ministers. In the talk upon this subject 
in the House of Gommons Mr. Mulook 
made out a good defence for hie action. 
Nevertheless,it is quite apparent from the 
different articles which hâve appeared in 
the leading organ of the ministry, that it 
is the intention to deal very leniently with 
“offensive partisanship." [St.John Glebe.

work mi that lesson. The 
brought a number of specimens, of cuter- 
pillars, and buttei flies. At tlie 
time a specimen was given to each mem
ber of the class, and after the children 
were allowed to look at them, they were 
questioned regarding what they saw. In 
this way the several points were made, 
the teacher putting down on the black
board the results arrived at. In this way 
the children were led out to observe, com
pare, note, judge and remember what 
came before them. They were being
educated. They did not find it a dull 
drudgery, as if they had been spoon-fed 
according tosthe old fashion. They be
came enthusiastic scholars, as was 
evidenced by the eager way they pressed 
forward toward the teacher. We need
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ftttlae Sight*
An important judgment of the 

Supreme Court of Canada, which haa 
been awaited With no little internet in 
ell the province» of the Dominion, wee 
given on Tuesday of laet week. The 

before the cotivt may be aaid 
to have grown out of the decision of 
the seme court in the New Brunswick 
case of The Queen tw, Robertson, four
teen years ago, when Meeera. Robert. 

z eon of St, John and Steadman and 
Phair of Fredericton successfully re- 
aktf.il the claim of the Dominion Gov
ernment to the right of controlling a 
certain salmon fishery at Burnt Hill on 
the Southwest Miramichi, against their 
right thereto as riparian proprietors. 
As soon aa that deoirion was given, the 
provinces of New Brunswick, Ontario 
and Quebec enacted laws and passed 
regulations to govern the inland fish
eries, and in carrying these out there 
waa considerable friction between the 
Federal and Provincial authorities. It 
Was, therefore, amicably arranged 
that a case .to be agreed upon 
between the Dominion and pro
vincial authorities, should1 be re
ferred to the Supreme Court of 
Canada," whh the view of ultimately 
carrying it to the Daw Committee of 
the Privy Council of England, by the 
authoritative decision of which the 
statue of fishing rights in both 
navigable and non-navigable waters of 
Canada should be determined. A 
number of specific questions covering 
$11 the points at issue were formulated 
and presented to the Supreme Court of 
Canada two and a half years ago, and 
argued two terms since, so that it may 
be assumed that the judgment now 
given is one arrived at in the fullest view 
Of all the facte and after ample time 
has been spent in their consideration.

In the absence of the text of the 
decision, we cannot’ speak ae to its full 
import, but it seems dear that the 
authority for the settlement of disputed 
fishing» is vested in the provincial 
governments, even on the shores of tidal 
waters which are not those set apart 
by law as public harbors. The Domin
ion Fisheries Act is declared to be 
ultra vire, in all its provisions, excepting 
those which cover general regulations 
for the conservation of the fisheries. 
An Ottawa despatch which purports’ to 
give the general scope of the judgment 
sayi:—'

The judgment is rather 
not very dear,but on the whole la in favor 
of the Provinces. To the first question 
the answer of the majority of the Court 
is tÿst, in the question as to public har
bors, the Court is bound by the judgment 
of Holmes vs. Green, which says that the 
beds therein belong to the Dominion, 
,thatie, that the title to public harbors 1 
: belongs to the Dominion; but the title 
in all other waters is in the Province. 
From the answers it would seem that, 
With regard to all inland waters (exoept 
попрпяті^аЬІ» ones in which there any be 
private ownership), Dominion and Prov- 
uicu have to some extent common rights; 
i’utt in them fishing is a common public 
right subject to provincial legislation; 
that the Dominion is confined to powers 
of general conservancy and regulation of 
fisheriee; that the Dominion has power to 
enact the imposition of a general license 
upon all persons fishing, but such license 
oabnot be restricted to any particular 
locality; that the Dominion power is 
gen'eral and cannot give a license for any 
particular; lake or river or other water; 
that, in the ease of public harbors, the 
right of controlling fishing belonged to 
the Dominion; that the Dominion has 
also control of waters upon Indian re
serves, those reserves bring distinctly 
Dominion lends; that the Dominion hais 
no power to grant a local lease in any 
part of the Dominion; that in tidal (salt) 
waters-neither the Dominion nor any 
Province has any power to restrict sny 
public rights of fishing save by general 
legislation. Apparently, the «Sect of the 
judgment is that, except in a few particu
lars, the present Fishery Act of the 
Dominion is ultra, «res end must be 
withdrawn.

The "question naturally arises, in view 
of the foregoing, as to what authority 
is to settle disputes between rival 
claimants to fisheriee I It is, of course, 
not to be supposed that, although the 
Dominion authorities are declared to 
have no power to designate the right to 
particular fishing stands in salt waters, 
other than public harbors, there is 
not some competent authority in that 
regard. The inference ie that such" 
authority will be that of the prov
inces. The subject is au interesting 
and important one, and we shall pro
bably have occasion to discuss it in the 
near future^ when tbe full judgment of 
the Supreme Court reaches us.

Vary Znoorrset.

The Advocate says .
An Important judgment wae 

week by the Supreme Court of 
mpid tolha legal right of Domiaioo or 
Provine* of lowing &Mn* privilege. owl 
to the. riparian righto of the owner, of the 
laeds abetting thereon which will bo good 
new. to пиву of oor farmer fishermen. 
The Utter have claimed for years that in- 
justice wae done them by th. proviaoe 
usurping th. right to th. tteheriee of the 
•treama raoniog through or psat their 
Undo, and very many ot them, not being 
able legally to fish In such water, did .o 
illegally, running the risk of demotion.

The Advocate is misinformed. The 
Province baa not, on. any occasion, mad* 
•uy pretence to control fisheries in water 
on which the land* of farmer-fishermen 
or any other private reparian owners 
fronted. The Government of the Pro
vince, hae, on the contrary, always con
tended that the owners of soch lands 
had the exclusive right t» the fisheries 
connected with them. We all know that 
the Advocate ii a bitter opponent of the 
provincial Governeoebt, bat nothing can 
justify so obvious a misrepresentation 
of the facts. The local Government has 
never gone beyond the exercise of con
trol over waters running through Crown 
Lands.
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•v Should remember to use only two-thirds 
es much Cottolene as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at lees 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying 

! articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
1 ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
! the Cottolcue is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.

The frying pu should he «old when the Cettelene Is put 
the «whlng peint eeenee then Inrd. It never spelters when hut.

The Cottolene tnvde-mstiES are "(kUoUm" and а вШг'в head to cotton-plant \wreath.
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EDUCATIONAL lOETIsa.

COUGHS The Educational meeting held in 
M.sonie Hall last Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Northumber
land County Teachers’ Institute waa 
largely attended and Mr. Mitchell and 
Mr. Yorston, who were in charge of all 
the arrangement-, as president and secre
tary of the- Institute, respectively, are to 
be congratulated on the suooess that at
tended their efforts.

The meeting, was well advertised, and, 
in spite of the rain, the hill was filled to 
the doors.

The addresses were stirring and ptacti- 
oal,and the music good, and it was univer
sally considered by far the best meeting 
of the kind ever held in Chatham.

Inspector Morsereau occupied the 
chair, and on the platform were Dr. 
Inch, Chief Supt. of Education ; Hon. 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie, Rev. 
Father Joyner, Rev. Dr. McKay, Rev. 
J. McCoy, snd trustee J. L. Stewait. 
The Mayor, and also Dr. J. S. Benson, 
Chairman of the Board of School Trustee», 
sent letters regretting their inability to 
attend.
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not be afraid that children taught in this 
way, even about caterpillars, will them
selves ever turn >ut to bo mere grubs.

This brings to mind another matter. 
We hear something now and then of 
criticism. The curriculum of ihe schools 
is too wide, say they. ‘What is the use 
uf cramming the children’s heads full of 
smatterings of this and that, which will 
soon be forgotten, and consequently will 
be of no service to them in after life ? 
The most important ^things for the great 
mass of the children is to be well ground
ed in the three R’s.”

This sounds like tense. But is it real 
wisdom Î The fact is that all depart
ments of truà science fit into the great 
web of practical life. And if we leave 
any strand out, we are sure to find a 
space, a want where it ought to be. Our 
eritics are apt to say about such a lesson 
iaa the one already referred to, “What ia 
the nee of teaching those children 
entomology ?" Our answer « is that we 
are trying to lead out our children into 
the use of all their faculties to fit them 
to make the beet use of their eurround- 
ings. It might be an easy matter to 
raise our children simply feeding their 
bodies so that they would be strong 
aniinsLi, fit to do a great deal of physical 
labor under the direction of a skilful 
leader. But that would not be the best.

The old-time tiller of the soil, was wont 
to look askance at the pale faced scholar 
with a bundle of papers under his arm, 
conaideriug him a good-for-nothing. The 
scholar os me to the farmer in a friendly 
way, and engaged him in friendly chat. 
The discouraged farmer told him all his 
trouble about the midge, the weevil, the 
codling moth, the cut-worm and the 
other plagues that were destroying his 
la ore. The scholar made observations 
on the ground, in his study and gathered 
all he could of the observations of others. 
He discovered the most effective way for 
the farmer to fight his insect foes ; and 
this did very much to help on the hard- 
wrought discouraged toiler.

Let us Uy with liberal hand the foun
dations of our educational structure broad 
and deep ; and then proceed intelligently 
to rear it. Let our workmen, the 
teachers, be themselves devoted experts, 
men and women well educated, in body 
Aid mind, in intellect and heart. Let 
them be well instructed, thoroughly post
ed in the subjects they are to teach, so 
that both analytically and synthetically 
they may demonstrate them before their 
scholars. And let us generously sustain 
such teachers, in this great work. [Ap
plause.

Chairman Mersereau said the Institute 
was always pleased to welcome a gentle
man like the last speaker, although he 
might criticise them adversely at times. 
He next called upon
DB. INCH, CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDU

CATION,

who was received with applause. He began 
by saying that it was enough to make a 
sick man well to look out upon an audience 
each as this. He was delighted that in 
this Town of Chatham there was so much 
interest taken in ednoational affairs,—so 
much respect shown to the Teachers of the 
County, and so much sympathy with their 
work, as to bring the people here in enoh 
numbers. He was delighted with the 
preparations that had been made for the 
meeting, with the music that was so kindly 
furnished, that they had so many of the 
clergymen of the Town on the platform and 
that they had the Provincial Secretary, a 
member of the Boaid of Education, 
with them ; and he was especially delighted 
with the practical addressee that had been 
delivered, while he looked forward with 
further interest to healing the addresses of 
the other gentlemen who were to speak 
after he had finished the remarks he had to 
make to-night. He would try to follow 
out the same practical methods that had 
been followed by the previous speakers and 
the Chairman.

The definition of education—a drawing 
oat—would be kept in mind in reference to 
perhaps another method of drawing out— 
that was, a drawing out of their sympathies, 
their liberality, their energies in every 
way, for the purpose of building up educa
tional work in the Town of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland, and the 
Province of New Brunswick.

The two objects the Board of Education 
couatantly keeps in view, sre, first, to 
extend the benefits of education to other 
parts of the Province, to the remotest 
settlements, to the poorest dbtiicts in 
which there sre children to be educated and, 
consequently, make the schools, in all 
these districts, as well as in the cities, 
towns and centres, as efficient as possible. 
These are the objects never lost sight of. 
We hare, said the speaker, oar ideals end 
she rev. gentleman who has just spoken has 
drawn a very eloquent, beautiful and true 
picture of what true education consists of. 
I am sorry that I cannot claim for the 
schools of New Brunswick that we have 
reached this ideal, but we are pressing on to 
it. We have that ideal before us, snd are 
endeavoring, in every way within oar reach, 
to give yon more efficient teachers, better 
schools and better facilities, and we pro
pose that the ideal ednoational school shall 
become a reality in every district in the 
Province^

You know that the support of schools 
means tsxation ; you know it means the 
payment of good salariée, in order to have 
efficient schools. It means contributions— 
liberally given if possible, but given for the 
maintenance of the schools.

DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROM

The "Advenes’*" 8t John Letter.
X

AN OCTOBER OALS—TOPICS TALKED ABOUT
—TH* MARKETS, KTC.
The gale which for аетегаї days had 

been journeying northward along the 
Atlantic coast, playing ha roc with the 
shipping, in port and out, reached hei e 
on Toeeday evening, by no means weary, 
and ready to direct itself as opportunity 
ofiered, but the shipping in the harbor 
was well secured snd there were few if any 
vessels in the bay, for the approach of the 
storm was known in all of the bay port», 
and consequently the damage along this 
coast hss been slight. Schooner, Sower, 
of this port, from New York for P*rra- 
boro, is ashore at Vineyard Haren, lying 
in a dangerous position, and the steamer, 
Flashing, from Grand Msnau, was 
caught about midway between the Island 
and Baetport, on Tuesday afternoon, yet 
Captsin Ingereoll brought her into poit, 
somewhat late, but good for a longer 
battle with the element», though slightly 
crippled. Bed the gale struck the city 
before the fire it might have occasioned 
considerable damage : As it was it had to 
content itself by rattling windows and 
doors, screaming around the corners, de
molishing a few fences, prostrating one 
or two trees in the old burial ground and 
stripping the foliage from many others 
snd piling it in heaps wherever it fonnd 
lodgement. The charm of our autumn 
days wai well nigh destroyed by Tueedsy 
night’s work. Still, we can look forward 
to the Indian Summer which will soon be 
here, when, ae a candle shines brigheet 
just before it expires, nature will display 
te the beet advantage her bedraggled 
finery.

“Thou oomeet, heralded by the rate, 
With banners, by great gale, inoresant 

fanned,
Brighter than brigheet .ilk» of Sun.rc.nd

And stately oxen harnessed to thy wsin !

It is the bestSpring Complaints, use Scott’S sarsaparilla. 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s ji pleasant, to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute curefor Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,
wT T. HARRIS

AMjastieesiredabtot

TANDY TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT.

Mr, Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.’’ For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

INSPECTOR MXBSRBBAU.
The meeting was • called to order by 

Chairman Mersereau, who in a ten 
minutes' speech explained its object and 
emphasised the necessity for more ad
vanced education in the town ; and Indi
cated ho* this need might be «upplisd.

He said he wss glsd to see such a 
large audience on such a disagreeable 
night. It showed that the people or 
Chatham were interested in this all- 
important question—that they were 
deeply interested—snd it gave him every 
confidence for the future with regard tj 
secondary education in the town. People, 
everywhere were arousing themselves. 
Education was attracting a great deal of 
attention all along'the line. All classes 
of people were wsking up to the necetai^ 
of acid tific education. Even the farmers 
were moving in this direction.

The North Shore had no reason to feel 
ashamed of its common schools. They, 
were second to none in the Province, 
This had been proved over and over 
sgain. Those who had attended the after
noon seasion of Ihe Institute and had 
seen the very excellent levs n given by 
Miss McLean t > a class of children on 
“Transformation of Inteete,” could not 
but feel that primary éducation was safe 
in the hands of such teachers. But no 
adequate provision wai made for secondary 
eduoatiou. It waa true they had a 
Grammar School,where one man was sup
posed to tasch the whole circle of the 
sciences, with no aseiaUnoe and no appar
atus-trying to do the work, which, in 
centres like St. John aud Fredericton, ie 
done by three ot four uien. How oonld 
they expect results where they had not 
been doing their part.

But now a change had come. Chatham 
now occupied a peculiar poeition. The 
torn hid lately been incorporated. A 
new board of Trustees had been ap
pointed, of whom greet things were ext’ 
pected. The boys and girls of the town 
looked to them to make their Urammsr 
School second to none in the province. 
He would now take hie seat and call on 
Mr. J. L. Stewart, a m ember of the 
board of School traitées,to address them.

TBUSTKX 8TBWABT.
Mr. Stewart welcomed the ladiea and 

gentlemen of the Institute, and the 
Chief Superintendent of Edneation, and 
said the Trustee» felt the neoesaity for 
improving and enlarging the town sehool 
system in the direction indicated by the 
I ..epee tor, and would, of course, consult 
the ratepayers before materially inoreae- 
iog the expenses. The present Grammar 
School building wae inadequate, and a 
new one should be built that would afford 
ample accommodation, The employment 
ot another Grammar School teacher 
would not involve moch expense, aa the 
Government would pay $360 of hia salary, 
and Chatham, which waa the cathedral 
town of the Roman Catholic dioeeee, the 
aaoond lumber exporting port, and the 
most important place on the North Shore, 
would become the educational centre of 
the northern counties, attracting to itself 
th# young men and women who were pre
paring to take a collegiate course. Such 
an institution would do* something to 
raise the eduostionsl statue of the place 
and would benefit it in many ways.

R8V. JOSEPH H’OOY.

Rev. Joseph McCoy wss next called 
upon to addreis the meeting. He aaid :—

It gives me pleasure to be hers to
night and witness the scene—this hell 
oiled with the people interested in the 
cause of education, as well filled as it 
ever is at a political meeting. It surely 
augurs well for the educational interests 
of this town, that enoh a large, intelligent 
snd enthusiastic audience can be found 
here aa at the present.

I regret that with no proper prepara
tion I should be required to speak to them 
est such an important oopaaion. When I 
received the kind invitation of this Ihsti- 
tete to be present snd occupy a seat qp 
the platform I was not informed tha^( 
would be expected to ssy anything, but 
waa left to infer that it waa purely the 
honor that I was to enjiy.as the speakers 
were mentioned, well able to occupy the 
time with instructive and interesting 
add reste*.

Scott’s Sarsaparilla
Ml dealert, $1.00 per larfe bottle. g One teaepoonfM a (to*

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
EffiEIif
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Summer Complaints
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W. К. ROOD,

gpl —
MUteecro. II commend first of all to 

gentlemen, this project, which liai been 
■uggeeted by the Chairman of the meeting, 
that yon should aid in bn lding up a Urge 
Grammar Sohool in thie beautiful town—a 
school building of which you shall be 
proud. [Applause.] But if you travelled 
through the different parta of this County, 
aa Inspector Mersereau hae travelled, I am 
not eure that you would be aatielied to en
joy your good things and see your neighbors 
in the remoter dietriote unable to support a 
sohool. How is thie to be pranged? By 
more equal distribution of the4 means of the 
County, eo that these aohoole will be helped 
even more then they can be helped with 
oar present eyfctem. You might* eey, “in- 
create the Provincial Grant.” A member 
of the Government being preient, I will 
leave it to him to eny whether that ie 
poeeible, but my own opiuion ie that if we 
are abl^ under existing eiroumitanoee, to 
maintain the present grants and continue to 
aid the poorer dietriote, it ie probably ee 
much ae most governments will be willing 
to undertake. The only other way would 
be to inoreeee thee County Fund. That 
suggestion was made, and the Government 
brought in a bill to increase it from 30o. 
to 50o. per head. For reasons which seemed 
to the Government wise that-bill was not 
pressed, and I have not the slightest i lea 
whether it is the intention of tbe^Govern.- 
ment to bring in that bill again, bnt I am 
taking the opportunity, wherever I go, to 
point oat the necessity of something of that 
kind. It would amount to very little upon 
the wealthier districts, and help the poorer 
ones to maintain their sohools. It would 
also be an inducement to the poorer dietriote 
to keep their sohools open, because while 
they would have to contribute to the County 
Fund, they would receive no aid, if their 
schools were not kept open. I, therefore, 
commend to the ratepayers o£ the town of 
Chatham and other wealthy localities to 
consider whether or not, in the interest of 
humanity, the country and the best interest 
of eduoatioo, this step should not receive 
your hearty approvsl, and if our legislators 
should again have the matter before them, 
they may receive encouragement to рай 
such a bill. This would be a step in tbs 
right direction.

-

MURDOCH'S NEW CARPET
BOUSE ÎÜRHI8HM DEPARTMENT.

Thy ahield is the red harveat 
•amended

So long beneath 
saves ;

Thy steps sre, by tbs farmer’s prayer 
attended ;

like flames upon an altar shine the
•hsaves;

And following thee, in thy ovation splendid.
Thin* almoner, the wind, scatters the 

golden Issvss”.
On a recent visit to the St. John Acad

emy of'Arts I fonnd the prinsipal, Mr. 
F. H. O. Miles, busily engaged on a river 
view by moonlight, in oil, which promises 
to bo one of his beet pictures. His ex 
hibtoon gallery ia full of piotnre* by 
•everal eminent artist., mostly of provin
cial scenery, end ie open to visitors daily 
from 2 to 6 p. m. Mr. Miles has lately 
given considerable attention to portraiture 
in oil, water colors, pastel hind black and 
white, in which he excels. Hie daises in 
industriel and model drawing are filling 
np rapidly.

Some very notable moose horns wept 
through the city on Saturday. The ani
mals were captured by American sports
men on the Miramichi.

It is estimated that the lumber out 
the upper waters of the Sl John this 
season will be 110,000,000; on the Tube 
que 80,000,000, snd on Aroostook, Maine, 
waters 40,000,000. To do this the lsboi 
of between 4000 end 5000 men will be 
required. The bulk of the supplies for 
the Aroostook lumbermen end their teems 
will oome from Aroostook farms, while 
those consumed iu this oouutry will to s 
large extent oome from the United State», 
Ontario and Quebec. One reason for this 
is that too many of our farmer, are coû
tent with what their lend produces, and 
make no sttempt by better cultivation to 
increase the bulk and value ot their

moon

the heaven's o'erhanging
involved and

ere in the town of Chatham, just as soon aa 
you get your building erected, 
teachers would draw $.350 each from tho 
Government. Io the City of Fredericton they 
will have three teacher» who receive $350 
from the Government. Ih St. John, after 
they get their new eohool building erected, 
I have no doubt they will have three or 
four. In Monoton, it the County Grammar 
Sohool ie located there, they' will have two 
or three Grammar Sohool teachers, and if 
you, in the town of Chatham, have two good 
Grammar Sohool teiohere, with the ex
pectation, aa-the requirements inoreaie, you 
will get a third, then, in 
erioton aud Moncton awl 
have high schools worthy of the name, and, 
thus, save you from sending your children 
to Nova Scotia and other places to be 
educated.

1to which their oouotry might call them. 
W. ought to tike care that the offspring of 
such men shell not lack th. bast eduostionsl 
opportunities. The oouotry needs educated 
men snd women mors than anything alls.

It is satisfactory to know that the rsoent 
changes in one town sohnols have resulted 
benetieially. We ottght not to shrink, nn 
any trivial grounds, from making sny 
further changes that might increase the 
effioiecoy of our schools. It requires bet a* 
glance to see that our Grammar echos! is 
overtaxed. Tooareforstt pupils pursuing 
•ladies beyond grade eight we have only 
one teacher,—the principal. The aervioea 
of another teacher ot equal qualifications are 
urgently required. Aa the lew, under oer- 
fltin condition», provides $350 towards the 
•slaty of anoh a teacher, the addition»! 
•alary could not prove burdensome. Proper 
building» are eleo required. Ont present 
eohool building ie menifeetly inadequate 
end I am glad tbit, in this greet end in
fluential meeting, ettention has been nailed 
to the feet. I trust our looal Sohool Board 
will not lose eight of the Better, Stepe 
should at once be 
end evoke e proper public sentiment 
on the subjeot, and if tfiie Ie 
done, there ie little doubt that when the 
Tesoher.’ Institute next meets in Chatham 
we shall be able to introduce ita members 
to oommodious and adequate sohool build
ings provided with a Bret rate equipment 
of teachers. We ahonld then be eble to get 
our young people prepared for the Univer
sity without sending them beyond the 
inllnenoe end oversight of home, ee we are 
now oompelled to do. We have reached en 
importent era in the educetionel history of 
our rising town ; end if we fail to meet it 
ee becomes spirited citizens we shell de
serve the disastrous consequences that most 
follow our hilare. Although it ie ee diS- 
ault for me, ee for any ooe else to 
pey my taxes, I shall gladly bear
my share of the additional burden» I can
not, et thie lets hour, further disease these 
suggestions. I shell be gled to lend eny 
influence or ability I may poeeeee to eny 
legitimate effort tending to their realisation. 
[Applause.]
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Ohatham we will

I wish to say, in conoluiion, that I do not 
think that any one of u« folly ootnprehenda® 
all that is implied in thie educational work. 
We spend large amounts on ednoation, and 
we feel a deep interest in it, bat it ii utter
ly impossible that we should really grasp all 
that is implied in having good schools 
throughout our country. There is no doubt 
thst the difference in men is in their edu- 
cation. It ie not io race, color, or ordinary 
surroundings it is simply in the way in 
which they hate been brought up and how 
they have been trained.

Teachers and all others engaged in ednoi- 
tional work must remember thst they were 
not teaohiag for the time, nor even for their 
lifetime, but for all the ages of the future. 
He hoped for broader views, more charitable 
views, than had obtained, 
unite in extending to our Dominion, and to 
the world the blessings of ednoation aud 
religion.

Lewre і ville 6.00 Am. 
• 6.12 a. m. 

6.45 a.m. 
8.50 Ain 
9.35 Am.

“ ifObstham Je.
Doaktown 
Boieetown
Ooee Creek 10.47 Am. 

Ajrrive Fredericton 12.15 p.m. 
Leave “ .4.20 p.m.
Arrive Bangor 11.10 p.m.

Portland 3.50 Am. 
“ Boston - 7.25 Am. 

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to
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J

crops. A Foxoroft, Maine, farmer thie 
year «applied a cannery with 900 boshele 
of corn grown on font acres. With the 
same cultivation joet as good a crop 
oonld ho raised in meny parte of thie 
province.

The steamers of the Donaldson line, 
the Warwick, Oonootdia and Aloidee,.wiU 
resume their fortnightly, sailings between 
Glasgow and thie port, Nov. 24th. Tlie 
Warwick is expected to sail hence Dec.

INSURANCE. RBV. DR NEIL M’KAY.
The next speaker oslled upon was Rev. 

Dr. Neil MoKsy who said ;
It requires some courage to sttempt to 

say anything after the able and eloquent 
addresses to which we have just listened. 
But 1 must not fail in doing my share in the 
effort to make this meeting pleasant and, as 
fat as may be, profitable.

One thing is perfectly clear,—in the 
great work of ednoation we are face to 
face with progress. The progressive spirit 
of the age is felt everywhere, and nowhere 
more perceptibly than in reference to the 
ednoational interests of this country. It 
does not require a very powerful memory 
to recall a perioi in our history when 
educational matters occupied a 
widely different from that now presented. 
Individual meu, and limitid sections of the 
community made heroic efforts for the 
edneation of the young, and rays of light 
appeared here and there, but the scattered 
rural popuLtioos and the masses, even in 
the towns, lay deep in shadow. Apart 
from the Urge cities where good schools 
were established at an early period, such 
localities as Memramoiok, SaokviUe, Piotou, 
Antigonish, Truro, Yarmouth &o., became 
each a centre of light, while the intervening 
spaces still slept in gloom. The efforts 

we made, even in these centres were pushed 
forwsnd, largely on denominational lines, 
and it speedily became clear that such 
institutions, while , admirably fulfilling the 
designs of their promoters, were not fitted 
to supply the necessities of the country at 
large. Of the maritime provinces, Nova 
Scotia was tho first to advance. By a happy 
concurrence* of the leaders of both political 
parties, a general school law was enacted, 
establishing free schools and providing for 
the proper training of teachers. Our own 
province speedily oame into Hoe, and our 
present school system, substantially as it 
still continues, was put into operation. It 
is not, perhaps, a perfect system, but it ii 
one that has done great things for this 

Ont province, and of which its people rosy well 
had be proud. It confers benefits immeasurably 

in excess of the expenditure required in its 
support, and we ought to carry out its 
provisions to the best advantage.

We bave, on this North Shore, a vigorous 
and intelligent population. In some respects 
it is peculiar. The prevailing industry has 
bo fur been the lumber trade, and lumber
ing demands the service of etrong-limbed, 
broad shouldered men. Such men, follow
ing enoh a healthful and invigorating oeon- 
pation exhibit broad foreheads and massive 
brains. There are men carrying deals in 
Chatham who require only eatable educa
tional training to fit them for the offioe of 
Provincial Secretary, or my other poeitioo

> btmineee heretofore carried on by 
F* Gillespie, deceased ie continued 
«& who représente the following

■
w

Wm I have spoken in reference to the effi
ciency oÇ the sohools.—What ie the use of 
having schools if they are not accomplishing 
the work for which they are intended ! 
And how can we have efficient schools, if 
we have not efficient teachers Î If we look 
over all the teaohere iu New Brnniwiok, we 
feel gratified to не enoh intelligence and 
ability aa characterise them, but the work 
of our scbooli hae ltrgely gone into the 
hands of comparatively youthful and inex
perienced girls. I suppose that two thirds 
of our sohools are tiught by teachers under 
25 years of age. Why is this the case T 
Simply because we cannot retain men in the 
service longer than a few years. Aa a gener
al role, in the cities snd centres of popul
ation, iron do give salarie* that will keep 
good men and encourage them to make a 
life-work of the profession of teaching, but 
theae places oonld be counted on your 
fingern. We do not hold oat inducements to 
draw people into the profession. There is, 
perhaps, no other profession in which young 
men and women from 16 to 20 years of age 
can obtain aa muoh reran aeration for their 
work, bnt the doore eeem to have been 
drawn open a little two largely, eo that 
have too many coming in and no induce
ment to keep the belt of them, and 
men go out into other professions.

I am very glad that woman take such a 
position in our ednoational affairs as the does. 
The lesson given at; the Institute this after
noon shows what our lady teaohere can do, 
and especially with the younger children 

The general principle underlying our When I go into the schools and see oor lady 
Sohool Law is the principle which we accept, teachers interesting the scholars, I rejoice 
There are very few spoken objections to it. that the ladies have eo muoh to do, bnt let 
We accept the principle that the whole 
population shall contribute to the ednoation 
of all the children %l the country ; that the 
question of parentage, the question whose 
child it ie that is to be edgeated, does not 
enter at all into the problem ; that the man 
who has already educated hie children shall 
contribute in proportion to hie ability ae 
folly as the man who hae a dozen children 
to educate, and who m*y be supposed, in 
hie own family, to be receiving spécial 
benefit. Thie ie the principle that haa been 
virtually accepted by the people of the 
Province, and we really, now-a-daye, have 
no objection raised to it ; but we are very 
far from carrying oat that principle logical
ly. The expenditure necessary for the 
support of oor schools is, by no means, 
evenly distributed. The expenditure still ie 
a burden upon the poorer dietriote of this 
Province, while the expenditure in the 
dtiee and upon the wealthier dietriote
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RBV, H. T, JOYNER.

Chairman Mersereau aaid thay oonld 
always depend upon the aeeistanoe ol the 
clergymen in ednoetionel work end although 
they were the hardest worked professions! 
men, excepting eohool inepeotora. [leughter] 
Yet they wore elweye ready to addreee 
ednoational meetings. He now called upon 
Rev. Father Joyner.

Rev, Fether Joyner laid It waa quite a 
surprise to him when it wee euggeeted that 
he should addreee the eodienoe at all— 
eapeoially ae it wai the firet ocoaelon on 
which he had attended each n meeting. 
Hie wish in ettending wee reelly to gain 
knowledge,booeuse, after ell, Sjl educational 
meeting wae not merely for the purpose of 
considering the «object-matter of ednoation, 
but it wee eleo to lesrh whet iru going

6th.
Harbor improvement ia putting a good 

deal of money in the pookete of the leeeeee 
of some lots of lan j o.i the weet side of 
the harbor and tho lawyers, but ae they 
are all “pablio spirited oitisens” all the 
tax payera have to do ie to look pleeeent 
when called upon to stand and deliver.

A man and woman were cremated in a 
burning house near Gage town hat Wed- 
needsy morning. Providence 1 The fire 
was the reeolt of human negligence, or, if 
incendiary,the' victime were murdered.

An appropriation of $7,600 haa been 
made for repairs on the Negrotown Point 
breakwater and Fort Dofferin embank
ment.

The new warehouse of W. H. Thorne 
* Co,, on Water street, will cost in the 
vicinity of $10,000.

Medame Albani will appear at the 
Opera honee here Nov. 27th. 
eritics think she should have retired from 
the etage years ago.

Damages are eaked of the city by 
Dsvid H. Higgins for the death of hie 
child a few weeks ago by falling over an 
unprotected embankment.

The eity hae $8^00 to pay to Morris 
Robinson for damage to hie' property at 
Reed’s Point and nearly the same amount 
in costs.

There are in port, uncleared, two ehipe, 
three etoamete, seven barques, one brig
antine end 27 schooners.

The Welcome Soap Oo. are among the 
largest eoap manufacturera in America, 
their works in this city having * capacity
of from twelve" to twenty tone daily, reference tc these principles that a word ie 
The Welcome Soap ie known all over the to be said. It ia plain that the teacher» 
United States, Canada, Newfoundland, trained for their work understand these 
the West Indies and Burmude. The 
every day display of thie soap in the 
windows of the principal groceta of the 
city ie inch that the manufacturers oonld 
notice that any object would be gained 
by «bowing it at tho recent exhibition, found to my eatiifaetion not the reading
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on.№ r Iu the sddreeeei which had been mede 
thie evening they bed ell leerned e greet 
deal. The oitizeni of thie incorporated town 
of Chatham law clearly, and in a marked 
degree, whet wee peeling before them. 
Teachers had received a word of encourage, 
ment, and had an ideal given far their 
atteinment. The oitisene of Chetham had 
received enoonragement buypropoeals for the 
fraction of a GrammasjWraooi.
4t had occurred to-tiim, in following the 

remarks of the eeveral speaker», that one 
hindrance to the oertying out of these goA 
work» end d aligne, wae the (ear of taxation. 
He enppoeed there wae nobody who really 
liked to pey texee, ee a matter of choice. 
We ell like to avoid it if we can, bnt there 
ie neceeeity for it. One of the great 
neceseitiea of eny town ia education, hot in 
order tbit education may be efficient It Is 
neoeeeary thst fundi ehould be well enpplied 
tcmake it eo.

Ae the Chief Superintendent bed well 
observed, one of the difficulties ie to pre. 
serve efficiency emonget the teechere. Per- 
hspe it wm hardly exact to aay efficiency 
amongst the teaohera, bnt rather to pre. 
serve і number o( teaohere oootinoing at 
their work. In order that thia ehould he 
eooompliebed 11 U necaaaary-abeulntely 
neoecaary-that, a fitting reward ahonld be 
given for the labour undertaken. There are 
twoeouroee of revenue te meet, this expend!, 
turc, but it" the same time nnlees—at tiateg

However, M I have been Mked to eay 
something, I do eo ee desirone of adding 
my hnmble share to the advancement of 
thie great oauee.

The name of the organization under 
whose auepioes we are assembled here 
thie evening fniniebea me with the mb- 
jeot.

-
Ajint Io P. A MacNutt * Co., Some

Agrionlfamri - Machinery and 
Implements офаіі Kind*. 
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It ta to be taken fir granted that the 

most ot those present know the greet 
difference between ednestion and icatruc-Ta J>-;
tlosL The former ie the leading out of 
the faeoltiee into foil development, while 
the Utter ia a building in of knowledge 
into the mind. Probably both processes 
go on together. A proper edneation 
carries with it inetroction, end instruc
tion carried forward on correct prinoiplee, 
has educational value. Bnt it ie juet in

me eey that we cannot afford to have, a 
•mailer proportion of meJe teaohera then we 
have at the preient time. W. hive need 
of at leMt, 25 per cent of good, strong, eble 
men in the ednoational eirvhe. We have 
altogether about 1,700 teechere. 
of the 1,700 teachers iimpeie we 
one hundred et e ealery . »t one thousand ? 
Do yon suppose there wouild be any difficul
ty in retaining et leaet 300 men who would 
be looking forward tc ge tting into tbeee 
good poeition»T You know, lediee end 
gentlemen, thet when yon withdraw from 
eny men or woman the ohiinoe of gettiog 
advanced, be link» lewer. We have in our 
profession, teachers who. are stranded. 
They have got into the pre feseion, end ere 
very little nee there. Thny are t.klng the 
piece of better men and women: There 
eeemi to be no direct help for It, but by 
crowding them ont by good1 teechere.

Yon want two good grama) ar eohool teeoh-

P1 «missel».
The Toronto Globe in ita ieane of 

Friday returns to the eubjeot of dis- 
miaeale. It ia not unfair to infer from 
the different remarks which have been

LEAVE CHATHAM JlflBTIOI.
wees for St. John, HslUexeadtiss&sass m»

made upon the subject in that paper that 
there is a very etrong pressure io Ontario 
for the removal of soeee officiale, snd a 
correspondingly strong desire tb stay the 

The Globe now

principles more fully than formerly. Thia 
U borne out by what I saw thia after- 

I had been attracted by the an-ffa. noon.
nouoeement of a paper on the “Trans
formation of Ineeete.” When I arrived I

hand of the avenger, 
expresse» the belief that Щll.ee I

IMS —ministers are strenoosly opposed to any
general introdnetion of the spoil* system. This show in the store windows is evi- of an eeeay, hot what was mooh more 
Г*ІЧ,**ІРЬУ “4. . deems of the esteem in which it ia held by interesting and in keeping with the spirit
____ a»-, jn the recent r-trrt deserve <*■ trade snd eonsnmera generally. A of the meeting, the teeeher with » сіма of
dismissal. It is to be hoped there will be new advertising wagon representing • ehUdreo, going through the actual clue-
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You won't feel the Wind
even tl>o’ you’re out all (fay, when J 
you heve your clothing Interlined 

ift- with Fibre Chamois. Because it ! 
i* a complete non-conductor of best 1 
and cold, and preserves the natural i 
warmth of the body, keeping out j 
every breath of raw air and frosty j 

rw. wind. What’s more, the waterproof < 
—чЗм Rigby process makes it impene- !

traole to the driving sleet or an all \ 
g 7.4 day’s rain. 1

'4-' „ ч^. Prepare to enjoy thorough com-
i fort outdoors in all weather hy j 

seeing thtt this popular interlining is put in all your ordered cloth- 1 
і ing, and oftiy buy the ready-made garments which have the Fibre ! 
; Chamolf Label. It only coet* 28 cent* e yard, and will \ 
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